Summer Learning with *i-Ready*
North Carolina Quick Guide

Built for North Carolina standards, *i-Ready* combines a valid, reliable growth measure with individualized instruction in a single online product. *i-Ready* saves teachers time at a fraction of the cost of similar products . . . and the program keeps getting better.

### First Steps

1. Contact *i-Ready* at NCSummerSupport@cainc.com
2. Complete a data sharing consent form
3. Facilitate rostering to include SSID
4. Coordinate PD for your summer extension program educators and leadership
5. Communicate implementation details with your dedicated *i-Ready* service team
6. Share your summer extension program plan template as submitted to DPI

### NC Summer School Pricing

*All pricing below is per student, for a 3-month license.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Math</th>
<th>Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assessment Only</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment and Instruction</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Professional Development Options

- **New Users**
  - Getting Good Data with *i-Ready*
  - Summer Prep and Lesson Planning using *i-Ready*
  - Data Review/Ensuring Strong Transition to Instruction

- **Expanding Users**
  - Getting Good Data with *i-Ready*
  - Summer Prep and Lesson Planning using *i-Ready*
  - Data Review/Ensuring Strong Transition to Instruction

- **Existing Users**
  - Summer Prep and Lesson Planning using *i-Ready*
  - Data Review/Ensuring Strong Transition to Instruction

2 days ($1,500/day/consultant) • Up to 30 participants per session • Onsite or Virtual

Tailored Support: Additional day(s) can be provided to provide support in key focus areas determined in collaboration with district and school leaders to meet implementation needs. In addition to the prescribed district/site training, the NC professional development team is equipped to deliver a series of regional and/or state webinars to provide additional support before and during summer learning.
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Support for North Carolina Standard Course of Study

- Standards-based, personalized learning helps all students address knowledge gaps while enabling access to grade-level content.
- Formative assessments provide powerful, actionable data to inform and adjust whole class, small group, and individual instruction.
- Criterion-based assessments provide early warning and intervention screening.

Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG)

Our ongoing commitment is to have i-Ready address WCAG 2.0 AA criteria to the greatest extent possible.

i-Ready Diagnostic and i-Ready Growth Monitoring currently meet the Level AA standard under WCAG 2.0 with limited documented exceptions. We are working toward reducing (or removing) the remaining limited exceptions.

i-Ready Standards Mastery currently meets many criteria under the WCAG 2.0 Level AA standard with documented exceptions. Our focus for the future is to reduce the number of documented exceptions.

Lessons from i-Ready Personalized Instruction—in both English and Spanish—meet a subset of WCAG 2.0 AA criteria with documented exceptions. We are working toward meeting more Level AA criteria, and reducing exceptions for criteria we already meet, on an ongoing basis.

Successful Statewide

130,000+ K–3 students in 49 districts and 28 charter schools use i-Ready to support Read to Achieve. An additional 34 districts and 20 charter schools use i-Ready Assessment and instruction beyond Read to Achieve.

70%+ of school districts and nearly 25% of charter schools use i-Ready across North Carolina

Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA)

Curriculum Associates (“CA”) takes the protection of our customers’ data and information, particularly student data, very seriously. CA handles customer data in a manner consistent with applicable laws and regulations, including, without limitation, the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA), and other state student data privacy protection laws. To further demonstrate its commitment to protecting the privacy of student information, CA is a signatory of the 2020 Student Privacy Pledge (StudentPrivacyPledge.org). This means that, among other things, CA has pledged not to sell student information, not to engage in behaviorally targeted advertising, and to use collected data for authorized purposes only. For more information about our data handling and security practices, please see our i-Ready® Platform Data Handling and Privacy Statement.